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One of our most popular chair series. RH Logic 400 has a high back, while RH Logic has 300 a
lower back. Both are based on 2PP™, our philosophy of active sitting, enabling you to do more
and perform better. The RH Logic 400/300 suits different people and work situations with a wide
range of different fabrics and options, such as extra large seat and control room-adapted design.
Selected models are also available in ESD-approved design.
A chair that is used all day long naturally needs to be extra comfortable and durable. RH Logic 400
24 hour has an extra wool layer in the seat and back to enhance ventilation and comfort. Current
upholstery options are either leather or 24/7. Otherwise the control room chair has the same
features as the standard chair. This means that the fabric and the pads can be changed easily. RH
Logic 400 is tested and approved to EU standards (EN 1335, compliant with ISO 7173 for control
room chairs). The guarantee period has been increased to two years. RH Logic 400 24 hr comes
standard with lumbar pump, castors for soft floors and base in graphite aluminium with matching
infills, and can also be equipped with a range of options such as neckrest and armrests. RH Logic
400 24 hr is also available with XL seat.
Backrest
Width 445 mm
Height 630 mm
Seat, sliding range 60 mm
Width 465 mm
Depth 475 mm
Seat height
415–515 mm
Möbelfakta®-approved

Accessories
Neckrest

Article no 15020
RH 400.
Adjustable height. Adjustable depth.

Armrest

Article no 8300100

Article no 87000

Article no 8700300

8E. Klass A.
Adjustable height and depth.
Armrest height above seat 200–280
mm.

8E.
Adjustable height and depth. Armrest
height above seat 215–295 mm.

Article no 510013-01

Article no 510013-02

Article no 510013-03

5X

5X black

5X polished

8S.
Adjustable height. Rotating. Armrest
height above seat 200 – 280 mm.

Base
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Gas stem

Article no 520011
4P.
For seat heights 455–565 mm.

Castors

Article no 7110030
7H/65.
For hard floors.

Decorative stitching

Article no 905005
Decorative stitching

Hanger

Article no 111050
Coat hanger for blazer or jacket.
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